Air quality in a Kenyan informal development:
taking a community-based approach
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PROBLEM
Nairobi is undergoing significant growth of new infrastructure, but often with little

The study investigates also how changes in connectivity have

consideration of the wider social and environmental consequences. The development

wider impacts on the resilience, environment, mobility and well-

of such infrastructures is often conceived and assessed based on stand-alone and

being of the community of Kibera; and how the community react

streamlined outcomes1.

and/or adapt to such changes during the development of the
Missing Link #12 bypass

Urbanisation often goes hand in hand with environmental degradation, especially
during periods of rapid growth. As consequence, air quality has decreased markedly
over the last decade.
This study explores the impacts of a new road infrastructure project in Nairobi, namely
the Kibera Missing Link #12 bypass, which is being built through the informal
settlement of Kibera. We consider the impacts of the new road in terms of air quality
Figure 1: Geographical localization of Kibera, Nairobi (Kenya) 2

upon the Kibera community.

Figure 2: Initial tarmacking of the Missing Link#12 bypass (January 2020)

EVIDENCE
AIR QUALITY MONITORING

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE AND FOCUS GROUPS

• Peak and average concentrations of PM2.5 and PM10
are significantly above WHO guidelines.

Environmental impacts

• Air pollution is high during the main meal cooking
times: breakfast (7.00 - 9.00 am), lunch (12.00 - 1.00
pm) and dinner (7.00 - 10.00 pm).

The development of the Missing Link#12 has resulted in a deterioration of air and
noise quality in Kibera since the construction of the bypass
Air quality in Kibera

• Single-roomed houses heavily polluted due to the
small surface area.
Figure 3: Air quality monitoring sensors analysis

Figure 4: OPC sensors collecting control data and
calibrating for PM2.5 and PM10
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71.5%
Worse

• HAP high in households using charcoal and biomass
as their primary fuel source for cooking.

71.5%
Worse

• Poorly ventilated houses having a higher
concentration of PM.

Deterioration and exposure to air pollution were experienced more by the
respondents living in the buffer of 25m from the bypass

• The ongoing road construction caused the household
in the proximity of it to have significant PM10 levels.

Trucks and construction machines working on the bypass and motorcycle taxis
emerged as the main sources of noise and air pollution (dust and smoke)

• Provision of baseline data to monitor the changing
levels of air pollution on the households as the new
road continues to be constructed

Transport and mobility impacts
Although under development, the bypass has been “informally” used since
construction. This has resulted in increased connectivity of people living in
Kibera

COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
• Increase of awareness about air pollution among the
community members and particularly its health
implications

Figure 5: Workshop with community members and
researchers in Kibera, Nairobi (27 January 2020)

Air quality deterioration

• Identification of a set of actions that would help to
reduce air pollution in the community:
• creating community awareness
• cooking in well-ventilated rooms
• considering alternative sources of fuel to cook
• opening windows to increase air circulation
• wetting the floors to reduce the spread of dust
• placing nets on windows to act as filters

Reduction in time to access
closest public transport
5-15min 90%

Increase in
walking 91%

Socio-economics impacts
Community severance impacts caused by
the physical separation of the road are
associated with the risk of reduction of
social interaction and social exclusion

Figure 6: The Missing Link#12 bypass

Increased use of
motorcycle taxis 51%

Increase in social exclusion 30.6%
Reduction of social cohesion 23.8%
Reduction of social interaction in the local area 71.4%
Accessibility to services and goods 27.4%

SOLUTIONS

METHODS
The study employs a community-based participatory approach for air quality monitoring,

• The use of community-based air quality monitoring can contribute to a better understanding of

allowing local-based actors, with expert support, to use low-cost sensors to measure the baseline air

local environmental issues and drive constructive and progressive dialogues between communities

quality situation before the new road becomes used for its formal purpose.

and local authorities. Such dialogues, that consider the impacts of air pollution on the health,
should help shaping urban infrastructure planning and development to improve outcomes for

Data collection includes the following methods:

• Air quality monitoring

sensors3

residents.

installed in 15

• The community members in Kibera improved their overall understanding of air pollution regarding

households within 60m from the Missing Link#12

personal exposures, sources of pollution, vulnerability to poor air quality, and associated

• Survey questionnaire with 452 Kibera’s community

implications for their health. Such an approach enabled understanding the risk of poor air

members exploring the impacts or the Missing

quality and engaged the community in thinking differently about air pollution.

Link#12 development in terms of 1) socio-economic;

• We propose a shift in planning approaches to formalise citizen-based participatory

2) mobility; and 3) environment

mechanisms and provide opportunities to stakeholders to create more context-related interventions

• Six Focus group discussions

and inclusive place-making, while cities continue to evolve and grow.

• Two Community engagement workshops
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